PHONICS: See next page
READING:
Choose
a
book
for
you to share with your
Brush up on your phonics!
grown up(s) or your older brothers and
sisters.
MON: Get your grown up to read it to you.
TUE: Re-tell it to your grown up.
WED: Ask a grown up to read your book to
you, then read it back to them.
THU: Talk about the book together.
FRI: Without reading the book, tell a
grown up all about it.

Investigate some fruit or vegetables in your house.
What do they look, smell, feel and taste like? Which
is your favourite? Why?
Create a picture or model of a healthy milkshake.
Create a birthday card for Captain Tom.
You could even send it off to him:
https://www.postoffice.co.uk/captain-toms-birthday

Practice your writing and handwriting
Practice writing your name. To challenge
yourself, see if you can write your full name.
Practice writing this week’s graphemes (see
next page).

Thinking about healthy eating
Talk about your favourite fruit. Why is it
important to eat fruit? It keeps us healthy
and stops us being poorly.
If you were to choose a fruit milkshake to
drink, which flavour would you choose?

Sing ‘Wind the Bobbin Up.’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwdxJnAA
6CI
Can you make up your own song and
actions?

Joe Wicks’ Daily Workout
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT
0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
Yorkshire PE Foundation
Rock’n’Roll Gymnastics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcGFteFry
oA&list=PLYGRaluWWTojV3An2WEgsQ4qGFy_
91jDL&index=5
PE CHALLENGE: Long Jump
Pick a starting point on the ground. Start with
your two feet together. Swing your arms to
help you. Try to do a jump as far and long as
you can.

NUMBER BLOCKS: 2:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyRFdFSGs
gQ

Further information is down below.

Send work, photos and videos to: habbott@fitzwilliam.wakefield.sch.uk OR upload any comments, photographs or
videos on Twitter or SeeSaw

Brush up on your phonics!
Day
Practice reading
and saying the
sound
Monday
i

Tuesday

p

Wednesday

n

Thursday

i
p
n

Practice reading some or all of these words.
Try listening to all the sounds in the word
and then blend them back together.
it
in
ink
pan
pig
pens
nag
nan
nets
imp
put
nap

Friday

i
p
n

if
pins
neck

Try reading this
nonsense word!

pinf

ift

pag

nef

ipn

Practice your Mathematics!
Monday
Practice writing number 3 and collect a set of 3 things from your home or outside.
Tuesday

Practice writing number 4 and collect a set of 4 things from your home or outside.

Wednesday

Find as many circles in your house as you can.

Thursday

Sing ‘5 Little Monkeys’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0j6AZhZFb7A

Friday

Draw 5 little monkeys in your book and count to check you have 5.

